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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. MONDAY EVEMNQ, JULY 19. 1909

VOLUME 7.

EPIDEMIC OF

TERRITORY

RESTS CASE
After the Record en. to press on
Sat unlay the examination of Mr. Free-laula th Wells trial .was continued.
The witness told of being with Ollie
Shir lev on the auornlng of Che shouting; of uiieeiin.; him and walking to
Main street and then u the site of
the building with him and of their
meeting with defendant. V. T. Wells.
He said tha-- he firs Haw Mr. Wells
front the middle of the new
enr?c
building and come toward hint and
Shirley; that Mr. Wills spoke 10 the
negroes, telling the:n that their tline
was then toing on and that lie would
give hetu instructions as to work

d

t

.

later.

Witness FTeeland was then instruc--.
ted to draw ft plat of the situation,
showing the location where Wells
stopped as he camie wp o them, relative to telephone' poles nearby, also
where Shirley, lien Kogtirs and he
were standing, and the
of tht,
knots of negroes and Mexicans.
The witness then told of his and
Shirley's convert ion with Mr. Wells.
He said Mr. Wells cliar;a thetu with
keeping the workmen frxn going tt.
work and told thecii to go away firon
there. Witness Sitid he remarked.
"There's nothing doinar." Shirley, be
said, asked Wells If he intended to put
the negroes to 'work end that Wells
said yes; that Shirley remarked the
city would not si and for it. Then. witness said. Wells drew his plaol front
Ms right overcoat pocket and shot
Shirley. Witness was watching Wells,
he said, and did not see any iniove-cueof Shirley to strike Wells. He
saw ontly. tie said, a movement of
Shirley's whole body to Hie right.
Freeland waled that be tuid Shirley had :been wn by the un4on to negotiate the Job and to look after the
interests of the utikm In the case generally. Under quewuotis he traced bis
eeting with Shirley early that
out near 1lisr lunxn at the corner of Second street and Wash in g- i avenue, of their coming to Main
Street, their going pas the Wells
building and of their cull a a shot
oil South Main street. He denied several questions as to 'Whether the un
ion man had not hov ered aloit the
proxpectlve
Wells Job. iirtlmldaiting
workmen and as to the sentiment be
big expressed that Wells would (be
killed if the jury did not find him guilty. Questions leading up to such a
MidiUon of conspiracy "were asked
thy defense's counsel, but witness denied amy knowledge of such condition.
The witness was asked a number of
Questions tending to bring out his purpose in being around the Wells building go much, and replied that he and
the union men were there to tell the
fellows kindly not to go to work up
there. He denied using the expression
If they
that "hell would tie
did.
According to Mr. Freeland he was
sent ip to the Wells (building (by the
union which paid him for his time, at
the rate of $2 or J2.50 per day.
The witness was then shown a Jod-je- r
goUen out by the union ax the
time of che strike on the Wells .building. This dodger was a notice to union
laborers to keep away from Roswell as
there was two men for every Job here
and that tiro utile bad occurred and
worse trouble was threatened. It was
signed iby Ronwell union No. 12,713
and dated March 4. 19ns. Tt was rurnl
jdRer cotrfd
by the court that the
not be introduced until it had been
established to have some connection
rwith the case, and this the defense
set about doing..
At first the witness disclaimed any
knowledge of the dodger, tout afterward explained this toy saying that
bad never seen the same or this
particular piece of raipor shown him.
Upon a great deal of cross questioning be admitted that tie had voted on
this dodger at the union meeting.
After bringing out the fact that the
greatest
number of union men at tha
'
Wells building at one tame was .bout
nl

mor-aliY-
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SPECIALS

Limeade,
Lemonade,
Orangeade,
and all kinds of Ade

in the art of

Thirst Quencher.
V
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-

fifteen, the court adjourned until this
morning at 9 o'clock.
Court met at nine o'clock this morning with Freeand euUl on the witness stand. The cross examination
was continued and witness said there
were over one hundred members of
the protective union. He had Ibeen
to go to the Wells building and
was paid by the union for it.
Objection iwas made by the proseNew York. July 19. Casualties, miscution to questions Involving the haps, auto accidents and crimes of
dodger before described, and this led violence occurring in tMa vicinity
to quite a long argument over the made yesterday one of the most rematter, during which the Jury and the markable Sundays in the .police annals
witness were excused from the court of New York. There were at least ten
room.
and perhaps twelve of one sailing parMr. Gate wood, for the defense, sadd ty drowned in a squall off Gravesent
he 'was trying to establish and would and ten others were drowned among
establish by witnesses, the existence i he holiday (makers at nearby resorts.
of a conspiracy against Wells. "That Fully thirty were in Ganger of drownthe new building had been picketed ing and some of hnn were rescued
iby t he union, that in reals had been only by the heroic efforts of the life
made against Wells and his work- savers.
men and that intimidation had ibeen
C. W. Campbell was killed dn an aupracticed, all of which was unlawful, to accident at Canostota, N. Y. Mrs.
stnd he proceeded to quote copiously Ward Wing was killed in a similar
from various authorities to prove that accident at Paterson. N. J., and five
this dodger should be admitted to moniilMjrs of her family were injured.
help prove the existence of a conspir- Mrs. Richard Denson was killed .by an
acy.
auto at Spring Valley. N. Y. Michael
Mr. Clancy for the prosecution assert- Kelley, eleven years old. was dragged
ed that the defense was trying to place to, death by a runaway house in Bronx.
the laitor union on trial instead of the
Thirty-eigh- t
were injured and two
defendant Wells. He said that the con- p rhaps fatally, by the collapse of the
duct of the tabor union, even though porch of a house in Claremont Park,
it may have been unlawful, was no iu the Bronx. A ten year old boy shot
excuse for the conduct of the tfefend- - and killed a four year old girl at West
u nuuia mw. jusiriy n nil in j Burlington. N. J.. in imitation of a
snooting smtrtey. unless sucn in reals mioilng picture show he had seen
mid Intimidations had reached the de- Iuis Plub died from poison at Hock
fendant directly.
away Beach and fout play is suspectMr. Gatewood continued with his ar- ed. The iliody of Win. Roway was found
gument and said that his questions in in the .woods, stahbed in the back.
regard to the dodger had shown that
o
it was connected with the case and it CONFERENCE AGREES TO ACwas Intended to prove .by It and Iby
CEPT NEW CORPORATION BILL
this and other witneanes chat a conWashington, July 19. The conferspiracy existed, the purpose of which ence committee on the tariff bill (bis
had Ibeen to make a union Job of the morning agreed to accept
senate
construction work on tne Wells build corporation tax amendment the as reing or to kill Wells. The union, he asiby Wickersham. Root and the
serted had committed unlawful acts, drafted
President.
and had violated an injunction. All
Speaker Cannon and Representathis 4hey intended to prove iby wit- tive Dwlght this morning hehi a connesses.
with the President regarding
The court ruled admitting the ques ference
votes which the President has
tions concerning the dodger as bear the
to pass such a
ing on the credibility of the witness. greed asto deliver
has promised
conference
the
Also rhat questions as to the prejuto produce. The Presithe
President
dices of the witness, the actions of
admits there is no doubt of sufthe union and as to the dodger Itself dent
ficient votes on the House to pass
are relevant to the case and should .be such
messages, but it is said the attipermitted.
tude of the Senate gives him concern.
Freeland then admitted that the un Free bides seems to be the principal
ion had
the dodgers printed, and
of worry at the White House,
that this was done shortly before the subject
this
but
is expected to be smoothed
killing. Questioned as to the reasons' over iby some
or a compromise.
for having this dodger printed, he as- - j Speaker Cannonsort
said today that tradserted that it was because there were ' ing on the ignorance
of the public reso many men here for the Jobs to be j garding
tariff, certain dealers and
the
had. It was not on account of the
are gonig to raise prictroubles .with Wells, ami that the dod- manufacturers
es, regardless of anything congress
ger did not refer to the Wells strike. might
do. He says that the general
This the witness afterwards quail fled talk of "lncrea-sealong the line"
by saying that he meant that the trou- gives an opportunityall to pxa. up
price
ble was with Mr. Irwrn, the contract to the ultimate consumer.
or. He then was shown the dodger a- o
galn and admitted that there had been
City Stock Market.
Kansas
The
labor troubles here at the time. ShirKansas City. Mo., July 19. Cattle
ley, the witness said. was never em- receipts.
17,000, including 9,000 south-ems- ;
ployed on the Wells Job.
market ten cents lower. Native
Frequently the witness repeated his steers, 4.50 7.25; sotnnern steers,
statement that the dodger was sent
southern cows, 2.754.25;
out by the union, not Ibeoauae of the native cows and heifers. 2.50 5.00;
Wells case, but because of the
stock era and feeders. 3.40 5.30; bulls
of workmen In Ttoswell. I.ater 2 75 4.75; calves, 4.0007.50; western
he admitted that it did refer to the steers, 4.50 6.50; western cows, 3.00
Wells building and that the only trou5.00.
ble was with Mr. Irwin, who was one
Hog receipts. 5.000; market 5 to 10
of the con tractors on the Wells build- cents higher; Bttk of sales. 7.80 8 05;
ing. The witness asserted that the heavy. 8.00 8.10; pacwers and butchtrouble, however, was not with Wells ers. 7.90 8.10; light. 7.70 7.95; pigs.
but with Irwin. Shirley had worked 6.50 7.50.
fur Irwin on another Job.
Sheep receipts, 7.000; market steaFreeland admitted that he did state dy. Muttons, 4.50 5.50: lambs, 5.00
at the inquest that the strike was be- 8.25; range wethers, 4.25 5.75; range
cause of the employment of
ewes, 3.254.75.
labor.
The dodger was again offered in ev- RIOTS AT 8TEEL CAR COMPANY
idence but was objected to iby the
PLANT RESULTS IN FATALITY.
Territory, but the court permitted its
Butler, Pa., July 19. One person
introduction as evidence.
was fatally injured at the riots at the
The witness was asked if he had plant of the Standard
Steel Car Comnot on the street on the evening of pany here yesterday and the situation
presence
of is critical. Eighteen strike leaders
the 8th of March in the
C. H. Hale and J. W. Day heard Shir- were arrested by the constabulary.
ley utter threats against Wells. The
Pittsburg. Pa.. July 19. Without
question was ruled out.
500 workmen landed at the
violence
Witness said he had taken on oath
at the time of his admission to the
union not to tell what took place in to the location of the fatal wound in
the meetings of the union. He .was the body of the deceased. Oilie Shirthen asked questions as to the organ- ley, and the nature of its course thru
ization of the union and iwas compell 'the body, and the reasons for its caused to answer Ahem.
ing death suddenly.
He was asked if the union bad ordFrank Shirley, brother of the deered Men to quit work at the Wells ceased, then took the stand and debuilding said no, they Just quit and re- scribed Ollle Shirley's weight and
ported to the union. He was then read heighth,
comparing his brother's
a question before the Inquest and the build to his own. in which comparison
answer and asked if he had not re rt was shown that the deceased was
plied at that time that the union had a man of live feet and eleven Inches
ordered the strike. He answered yes. In height and between 150 and 155
and explained that he meant that the pounds In weight. Counesi for deunion bad ordered it after they had fense seemed to doubt the compariquit the Jot.
son and size of the witness .with othThe witness was then excused and er men present and questioned witness
Joe Vos iwas recalled and asked sev closely as to when h was weighed,
eral questions as to the location of by whom, in the presence of wbocn.
'
the watering place at the Independent etc. .
Hardware Company store.
The Territory then announced that
Court then adjourned for the morn it had closed Hs oase. whereupon the
ing after the prosecution had said It defense was given twenty minutes to
expected to finish up with its oase consult as to Ms course.
during tie afternoon.
As the Record goes to press counThis afternoon Dr. H. A. Ingallt sel for the defense Is outlining what
vent on the stand at tha opening of the defense expects to prove and the
tha afteroon aosninn He testified as manner of oonduotlng the defense.
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company's wharf and resumed work
at the plant of the Pressed Steel Car
Company this morning. The answer of
the strikers to the injunction petition
of the Public Defense Assn. to restrain
the strikers and the company from
acts of violence, was filed today. The
answer declared the Inalienable right
of the workmen to prevent by peace
ful means the employment of new men
at the shops of the company and prays
for an early

ing share of that traffic. It Is true that
physical conditions, such as extreme
changes in water level and enormous
dquoa,iis of sediment, affect transportation
seriously. But probably
more serious is the competition of the
parallel railroads. The situation there
justifies the general conclusion of
the report that rail competition is one
of the most important factors in water
traffic."

RAILWAYS,
WATERWAYS
Washington,

adjus-unentt- .

July

19.

Cooperation

mass meeting or Tour thousano between railways and waterways
absolutely necessary to insure
r.tn was held this morning and ad- seems
dresses were 'made in six languages. a reasonables and efficient use of the
inland
of this country.
in the re
This
conclusion
reached
is
OILING STREETS IS CRUELTY
TO ANIMALS SAYS WOMAN. port of Herbert Knox Smith, Conraiis-sine- r
of Corporations, in Part II, of his
AUmeda, Calif., July la. An Alameda woman whose identity is un- discussion of the subject of Transporknown, has
to the police tation by Water, which his bureau has
department sprainst the oiling of the !een investigating for many months.
streets on account of its cruelty to an- The second part of the report was
imals. She says the thick oil acts as transmitted to President Taft today.
fly paper and that s;arrows lighting It deals with a traffic by water, and
on it are unaib-lto get loose from the portions of it are particularly suggestive and significant.
sticky mess.
It is pointed out by Commissioner
DAUGHTER OF JEFFERSON
Fniith that "it is a public evil that
DAVIS DIED LAST NIGHT. the entire transportation system of
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 19.
the United States should be, as now,
Mrs. Margaret Howell Hayes, daugh- at odds with itself through destructer of Jeffi-rscDavis died here last tive competition, while the transportaK

water-course-

con-plaine- d

:iis?ht of a complication
of diseases. tion needs of the public suffer."
The body will be taken to Richmond ' "Traffic In itself" the report continIn the fall.
ues, "is a necessity for the proper development
of a waterway. State and
USH DOWN FROM NOW ON
supplemented
unust
work
Federal
AT THE RECORDER'S. .y private initiative, be
especially in ter
The laws of 10na have been prin-teand equipment, and private innd copies of nhe laws have Just been minals
will come in only when there
itiative
county.
in
this
eceived
One of the Is reasonable
chance of enough traffic
new laws of interest to the public is
great
in reference to the recording of In- to make it profitable. One of the
questions, therefore, is the question
struments.
The law is as follows: "Chap. 49, of how to secure for the Inland rivers
Sec. 19. No probate clerk and exoffl-ci- ind canals a reasonable share of the
traffic."
recorder of any county shall re- country's
'body of the report, CommisIn
the
any
in;t
writing
for
runient of
ef he
predimi-nancfiling or Teord unless his legal fees sioner Smith points otit the
by
water,
and
of
bulk
traffic
for such filing and recording shall
the reasons therefor. Then he outhave firsrt ibeen pa I'd."
the practical results to be obI'nder this law it is illegal for the lines
tained
from a thorough system of
probate clerk and exofflcia recorder waterways.
The entire transportation
to aecpet any instrument for record,
of the country is divided into
unless his fee has first ibeen paid. systemgreat
classes:
This law has Ibeen in force since Its three
(1.) Rail.
passage, but has not 'been complied
(2) . Deep water, that is. Coast
with by the officers of this county for
wise
and Great Lakes.
by
was
reason
not
known
the
that it
(3) . Rivers and Canals..
hem that such a law had been passAn enormous Increase has been
ed until a few days ago when copies
of the new laws were received. Neigh- shown in the rail traffic. There also
been an increase in the coastbor Gayle, Chaves County's Probate has
wise
traffic. On the other hand, the
now
in California, but his dep
Clerk is
uty stated to a reporter today that the river and canal traffic shows a mark.
new law will be complied with in this ed decrease. Discussing this slum-ionCommissioner Smith, in his recounty in the future.
port., says:
o
"The great mass of the coast and
O
'5 "?
5 J5O
? 5 '5 5 5
Great Iakes traffic is .balk. The enormous development of the Great Lakes
C9
business is largely due to the vast ore
FOR SALE.
o

e

Three good ranches in tnotin- - C
tains, sheep or caMle. Part- - !
S nership proposition to offer any Sr
one wishing to enter sheep .bu- - 5
5
siness. Address or inquire W. S

?

Parsons, Son & Co.

--

?

--

S. DAY,, Grand Central Hotel.
Iftt3

215 North Mas

Phoset 65 itui 44.

. .

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEE K

S

NUMBER 118

WE WANT:
cars choice hay.'
TO SELL:
100 residence lots, most desir- able part of the city.
$350.00 to $100.00
Size Lots 50x168.

FAILED TO FLY ACROSS THE
ENGLISH CHANNEL.
Calais, FVance. July 19. Herbert
Latham, a French aviator, after waiting for weeks for a favorable opportunity to cross the .English Channel
in a monoplane, anade the attempt this
morning and after covering sixteen
miles the motor failed and Latham foil
into the sea from a great height. He
was uninjured and togemer with the
machine iwas rescued by a torpedo
boat.
After tugs and torpedo boats strung
across the channel had taken their positions, the start was made from the
top of the cliff at Sangatte under favorable conditions. Shouting, "See you
in Dover," the aviator wearing a life
preserver, rose in the air and headed
for the English coast. The
machine was apparently under perfect
control and was making 35 indies an
hour. The torpedo boat Harpoon kept
almost under the monoplane and at
the end of fifteen minutes both
over the horizon. The aviator
was anxiously awaited at Dover but
was not sigliited from the English
coast.
When the Harpoon picked up the
monoplane it was still floating with
Iatham sitting calmly in his seat
smoking a cigarette.
Iatham received a itremendotis ovation on landing, being compelled to
kiss several women. He said the mot x
failed twelve mi lies out and he was
compelled to descend. He (will try
again.
Wissans, Prance, July 19. Count
DeLamibert will probably attempt to
cross the English Channel with a
Wright aeroplane before Latham will
'je ready to again imake the atteimpt.
disap-pnai-e- d

Attention K. of P.
The offlciers for the ensidng term
will be Installed Tuesday night and
there will be work In the rd rank. All
m run hers and visiting 'brothers are requested to be out.
1S12.
W. Q. Fawcett, K. R. S.
i

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M.. July 19. Temperature data, max. 9.1; min. 68; mean 80.
precipitation, itrace, wind, dir. S.; velocity, 8; Weather, juartly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Local showers tonight and Tuesday
cooler.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date lasrt year, max. 85;
min. 63. Extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 100, 1895; imin. 63, 1908.

25

o

STIRS UP THE
SLEEPY OLD ALSTRIANS.
Bagastein. Austria, July 19. The
spirit of activity in E. H. Harriman
has thoroughly awakened the sleepy
old German Spa and for the first time
Bagastein is alive. The hotel waiters
never before knew how
and sen-antto hurry but there are now exceeding
the speed limit an 1 the guests are endeavoring to emulate the imlllionaire,
who Is most popular in the town.
Although generally me health of
Harriman has improved, he has not
recovered his appetite and their is
great rivalry among the chefs as to
whocn shall prepare a dish to tempt
htm.
HARRIMAN

i

Ask

Parsons--H-

e

THE

Knovis

GOOD

s

and grain trade moving eastward and
the coal trade moving westward.
About 45.000,000 tons of ore were
transported 1n 1907 eastward ,and
:vhout 17.000.000 tons of coal were mov
ed westward in 1906. These great
being all Tmlk and of uniffirm
character, received and delivered at
produced
;t few central ports, have
there a very hiirhly organized system
of transportation and terminals, and
consequent low transrortai ion cost.
"The river and canal system, on the
other hand, has been losing steadily.
The New York canals and the Mississippi river system illustrate this. Up
to 1S53 the traffic on the New York
canals was more than twice that of
the railroad crossing New York state.
Tt is now less than three per cent of
that total. The situation on the Mississippi is Illustrated in the traffic
history of St. Ixuis. River shipment

o

CALL, STAR LIYEEY for nice rig?

for outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m
o

NATIONAL BEEF PRODUCERS
TO MEET IN DENVER IN 1910
Ienver, Colo., July 19. The in-

crease in the price of leef which may
make it prohibitory for the tatble of
working men, through the decreased
production throughout the western
states, is the reason for the calling of
a national beef producers' congress to
b held here in January, 1910. The convention will have the 'backing of the
live stock organizations and the business interests and has for its ultimate
purpose the awakening of the west to
its duty and an opportunity for revenue in the extension of cattle breed-la-

1890 were over 600,000 tons:
In 1906. 89.000. Rail shipments on the

there in

.

For Good Values
in Roswell Homes
and Home Sites, see

!

FRENCH

eig-nlfice-

& MALOtlE

Those Fire

Insurance Men.

Hher hand, increased from 5.000,000
1890 to 17.000.000 tons in 1906.
"The coal traffic down stream from
the vicinity of Pittsburg, over 56 per
cent of the entire vessel traffic on the
Mississippi system, is the one striking exception to the general decline
on that system. Ms success is due to
the great deposits of coal practically confined to the banks of the rivers,
and goes neither inland nor along the
Gulf coast for any considerable distance.
"The situation of water transportation in the Mississippi Valley is
and serious. It shows bes!
both the limitations and the possibilities involved in "the present water
way problem. There is no lack of
freight in that valley. and there has
been at times extreme traffic conges- tion there, and yet the river Is get- tins only an Insignificant and decreas
tons in

I

HOUSEWIFE
reserves the right to choose
her grocer and the prevailing idea is to seek the best.
No better choice could be
found than the store with
stock,
the most
up-to-da-

te

greatest variety and cheapest prices placed on a higher
grade of eatables.
Such a store, we endeavor

to and do operate.
No one undersells or approaches our prices on every
While
day requirements.
our daily stock of green
fruits and vegetables is in
keeping with your appetite.
Quite a lot of "Home
Grown" truck is now coming
in.
Fresh Tomatoes are now
of good quality as well as
many varieties of fruits.
Let us serve you.

Joyce - Pruit Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
QEORQK A. PUCKITT.

ktt4

Mmj 19,

10S.

Boiwill, N. U ..

Est Strangers

.Bsslssss Msaas;sr

C. fc. MASON

The commissioners are prohibited
exceeding the revenues of their
departments and to draw a warrant
for a sum exceeding the amount of
cash, on band causes them to vacat
their office without a court trial.
Cnom

Are

Etfltsr

assarts left otCosiaaot

MkRk a. 18Tt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Pu Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily. Per Month, (In AdruN)
Daily, One Tear (In Ad v snot)

Oslly,
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16o

80o
60o
5.00

PUBLISHED DALLY XXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHINa OO

IE

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
IT MAKES THEM MAD.

The Las Vegas Optic has been ao

busy scolding tie Irreconcilable and
A beautiful assortment of
quarreling people of Las Vegas and
Bast Las Vegas that it bas had but
little time 10 devote to anything else,
Box Stationery
(but it now shows signs of recognizing
that there is a big world outside of
the narrow lknits of the town of Las
Just received
Vegas. The Optic man boasts of careveryone
knows
rying a lance, while
newspaper man
that the
should tote around nothing except an
SEE OUR WINDOW
evutomotic of the latest design, but
then, of course, the Optic man Is
from Las Vegas. Here Is his latest:
"Ic has (been many days since we
Payton Drug, Book &
last couched our republican lance and
entered the lists to tilt for the terriStationery Company.
torial administration. During the respite we have given ourselves the
Ros well Record has become fcntbued
with fresh energy and Is attacking the
party with redoubled vigor.
the polls. But be wasn't, glory be;
and
there's the rub. We. too, if we
also,
passing,
anight
noted
in
be
"It
aitd lathat the Albuquerque Journal, the pa- were democrats would weep we
only
per with the variegated editorial poli- ment. We are not, and so
cy, bas again gone back to the docuo smile.
"I'nder the present administration
cracic party. The Journal management must have been afraid that the tlit ire is no danger of the democratic
proposed $100,000 real democratic party obtaining control by the grace
newspaper would do some datnage and assistance of the tman who is at
and so decided to get there first. Pri- the hel.n of territorial affairs.
lie
ority will not do the Journal any good realizes and appreciates his trust, lie
in that field. Kven the donioorats re is the republican governor of New
alize that It never has ibeen consistent .Mexico and as such he doesn't intend
In anything except inconsistency, and to let the democrats run the adminisnever will be. For some reason or tration. And that's what makes them
other our Albuquerque contemporary wild, especially the Journal and the
has not even been able to pursue an Record."
Independent policy. It hankered afThe above Is very nicely writien
ter the flesh pots during the adminis- and contains some few, very few.
tration of a certain young gentleman germs of truth. The Optic scolds the
who received a job that was too (big Journal for being inconsistent. Now
for hinv. More recently it has partak if we remember rightly the Optic was
en of the feast at the official iboard of one of the newspapers taking a shot
Probably its glut or two at "Hull" Andrews last cumGovernor Curry.
tonous maw hides an appetite that is mer. The Optic became very strenuinsatiable; at any rate, the paper's ous in the matter and spoke of the
policy has again taken on a different disgrace to the Republican party in
hue, pale s.nd sickly hue. The Jour New Mexico Inflicted by nominating
nal is a Rood newspaper; the "best in
the Southwest. But It has no policy.
not even an Independent policy. And
everybody knows it.
"The Roswell Record Is a paper
whose editorial policy Is made of dif
ferent staff. It is a democratic paper
in every sense of the word. And. if
it purported to .be an independent pa
per, an Independent paper it would

ll

J

m

Sj

agree to the pro.xjsition, and three-fourths of the states, speaking through
their representation In both houses
of their legislatures, must ratify the

te

J

amendment.
"It is proposed to submit an amend
ment to the Constitution conferring
os Congress power to levy an income
tax directly upon the citizen without
It
regard to population or reside-nce- .
Is certain that this change, if change
H really be, meets the approval of an
Immense majority of the American el
sysectorate; but. under our
tem of equal stales, twelve states,
and the smallest may defeat the thing
and that does not express the full
force of the difficulty, for the oppo
sition has but to secure a majority of
either house of the general asem
to count that com
lily of any sta-tmonwealth as oposed to the proposl
tlou.
"As at present constituted, there is
little doubt hat twelve stales can be
lined up against the amendment; btt
if Arizona and New Mexico should be
admitted as slates it would require the
dissent of thirieen states to defeat the
amendment and hre is some food for
cogitation by the senators and repreCongress
sentatives of the Sixty-firs- t
now solonizing on Capitol Hill. The
admission of those territories as srates
at the present session, would rentier
it far more difficult to defeat the
amendment. It is irksome, ibut If
of Congress of both houses
are earnestly in favor of the Income
tax amendment, they can make It
doubly manifest by making 'those two
new states."

two-third- s

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer

Just now the Record is showing
its policy by raising seven different

foe.

kinds of political oain with the republican administration; by enumerating
the members of the "gang"; and by
referring to what it terms the "vicious
blow to New Mexico" caused !by the
summary removal of a "governor obnoxious to the gang because he was
' honest,"
This Is all vastly amusing
because it is done so well and with
such apparent good faith. The Record
is to ibe admired and cram pi tn en ted ra
ther than blamed and censured. It is
good democratic politics to fulminate
against the republicans, to say that
some of them are honest and intimate
that the dishonest ones are in the majority, to lament the downfall of a political Infant in arms who would un
knowingly have carried us bag and
baggage Into the democratic camp and
left the republican party high and dry
on the shores of betrayed trust. Yes.
that Is surely good politics and we
don't (blame the Record for crying
bout it. If the
had been
allowed to proceed along the path
marked out for him by the democrats
who bad his shell-likear, which
same was the path he was rapidly
traveling, the democratic party would
have obtained control In New Mexico
without the trouble of winning It at
boy-govern-

e

F
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Ambulance Service.

It also warned the party of
the defeat certain to be inflicted upon
it and hinted, although very mildly,
that the Optic would walk in a road
of its own, should the "Bull" be again
loaded upon the party. Yet we note
that the Optic was a sarong supporter of "Bull" during the election. Of
course 4 his is double-dyeRepublican
"Bull".

d

consistency.
Then the Optic says it is not lament
Ing over the condition of affairs in
g
New Mexico, it Is (merely smiling,
a Republican newspaper. Yet New,
Mexico is set down by the Republican
party in the Senate of the United
States, overwhelmingly controlled by
the Republican party as 'being unfit
for
tbecause of political corruption in the Republican party
in the Territory, and the Optic merely
smiles. Decent honest government evidently means nothing to the Optic.
The Optic was pleased at the downfall of Governor Hagerman because
he was honest, and ascribes as Its reason that it was afraid the Governor
was uncovering so much Republican
nastiness and deviltry in the Territory that it feared the Territory would
It is
be carried iby the Democrats.
again evident that the Optic loves the
unscrupulous political bosses of tbe
Republican party better than it loves
the people of the Territory and better than it loves decent, honest gover- ment.
It is just such papers as the Optic
and just such people as shore similar
opinions who are responsible for the
turning down of statehood tor New
Mexico and who are responsible for
the black name inflicted upon the
ibe-in-

A LAROE COLD DRINK
FOR A OOOD MOT DAY
Territory.
la a glass of our soda. You'll find it
And the Optic merely smiles thru
drink plenty large enough to quench it alL
the strongest thirst and good enough
to make you wish you could hold an- STATEHOOD WOULD
HELP INCOME TAX.
other.
From Washington Post.
OUR SODA IS A TREAT
"There are forty six states of tbe
THAT ONCE ENJOYED
American union, the smallest equal
to the greatest In tbe word of amendle bound to become a habit and a ing the Federal Constitution. Before
good one.
the fundamental law can be changed,
added to, or substracted Srom,
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
of eacb bouse of Congress must
--

two-thir-

MOTIHIIERJIBIEIRKE

to the temptation
Ubserve Santiago Day
of the extra profit
Washington. July 17. Spanish war
to be made in band
veterans celebrated today, with a proling tinder-grad- e
gram of patriotic exercises and ad
dresses, the tenth anniversary of the
Jewelry
assumption of control over Santiago
But we never yield de Cuba by the American government.
to it. We expect It was this date, July 17 1899. that
to remain here marked the successful culmination of
many years and the Santiago campaign.
When the American troops took
want to earn your
respect as well as charge of that portion of the province
of Santiago included in the eurren
your custom.
dered territory, industries were at a
our
Therefore
guarantee of qual standstill, dire povertyonwas prevalent
d tbe people were
the verge of
ity means some famine.
The estates, almost without
thing. Think that exception, had ibeen destroyed, and
over when mail foodstuffs of all kinds were scarce
order schemes are The inhabitants of Santiago kept body
proposed.
and eoul together with the greatest
difficulty and many succumbed to dis
Harry Morrison
ease and famine.

Telephone No,

The American occupation almost
immediately resulted in a change for
the better. Under tbe protection of
Uncle Sam, the people returned to
work. Food, medicines and clothing
were issued to all in need. Within a
short time, order was brought out of
Today, ten
the prevailing chaos.
years after the American occupation,
the city and province of Santiago are
more prosperous than ever before. A
sanitary system inaugurated by Americans have been brought to a state ot
perfection, and the city, once a plague
spot of contamination. Is one of the
most healthful in the West Indies.
o
Boats for Sonder Races.
Boston, July 17. Entries close today
for he 4 rial races off Marblehead
next month for the honor of represent
ing this country in the international
sonderklasse yacht races between
the United States and Germany .A
do.en boats have beenbuitt especial
ly for this contest, and it is confi
dently expected that those selected
will be able to give the German sondorklasse yachtmen the race of their
lives.
The trial races to pick the three
American representatives will be held
on or after Monday Aug. 16, and the
international contest itself will begin
about Aug. 30. According to reports
from Germany, the yacht owners there
are taking the deepest interest in the
forthcoming race, as it will be tbe
be
third sonderklasse competition
tween the yachtsmen of the two coun
tries. America having won in 1906
and German having captured 4 he honors at Kiel in 1907.
The chief trophy will be the Presi
den Taft Cup. whioh will be award
ed to the owner of the yacht which
first wins three races or wins the fifth
race of the series. tJov. Draper of
Massachusetts has also offered a cup
which will be awarded on points in
the race series. Additional prizes are
offered by the Eastern Yacht Club.
-

o

GOVERNMENT
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.
From Kansas OHy Star,
The commission plan of government
adopted in Kansas City, Kansas, yesterday will not take effect until April,
COMMISSION
IN

1910.
A mayor and four commissioners,
will be elected at the next city elec-

tion to take the place of the present
council, .which Is composed of two
members from each ward.
Each commissioner will be Tesponsi
ble for one department of the city's
affairs
The commissioners will be nominat
ed at a primary held by the city and
no party nominations can be made or
the names of party candidates placed
on the ballot at tbe election.
No public franchise grant can be
warded iby the commissioners wjthout
first submitting the proposition to a
popular vote if 10 per cent of the vot
ers petition for such an election.
No franchise can be granted under
any conditions for a longer period
than twenty years.
The city has the power at all times
to regulate rates charged the public
under any franchise grant and the
to. (determine tthe physical
value of public service corporations
to determine the reasonableness of

Expert

roll Rothenbergs from
the choicest blended Havana leaf
cigar-make- rs

You'll enjoy the mild delightful flavor.
Sold In 10e

and
2 lor 25c sizes

Rothenberg & Schloss
Distributors

( Lff

Ij)

Denver, Colorado
of Sec. 15, Twp. 12 S. of R. 23 E. N.
M. P. M. to escheat to the Territory
upon the grounds that
of New
the sa;ne w ts owned and possessed by
Festus K-- t n and that said Festus
Keen died intestate May 20, 1906 and

Bargains.
am about to move to the northwest and in cotisequence have some
lxirgains to offer in real estate. If
you want some cheap property
I

Mi-xic- o

se

17t6.

nut.

died without any heirs or representatives empowered or authorized to take
or cl.ii.u said property.
The plaintiff's attorney is J. M.
Hervey and his post office address is
Roswell. New Mexico.
And the said defendants are hereby
further notified that unless they enter their appearance in said cause on
or before the 2Sth day of August 1909,
judgment will be rendered by default
and said lands will be declared the
property of the
of New Mexico as provided by law.
Witness my hand and the seal of
sahl coun this 2CLh day of June 1909.
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS,

K. S. WOODRUFF.
o

Pee the Finley Rubler

Company

for Goodrich Tires.

17tf.

o

NOTICE.
To Whom it May Concern:
This is to certify that an instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of C. L. Renfroe, de
ceased, has been filed in the probate
clerk's office of Chaves County, New
Mexico.
Hon. J. T. Evans, judge of

the

pro-

bate court has appointed the 6th day
of September. 1909, for probating and
hearing proof of said will.
Witness my hand this the 12th day
By GEO. L. WYLLYS.
Clerk.
of July. 1909.
Deputy
(SEAL)
F. P. GAYLE,
o
Probate Clerk.
By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy.
$25.00 Re vard.
s
We will pay the amove for the
and conviction of any one
NOTICE OF SUIT .
any of our signs.
17tf
ROSWELL GAS CO.
District Court, Chaves County.
The Territory of Naw
Mexico,
Plaintiff.
ar-re-

muti-laJin-

v
No. 1530.
Entertained By the Victrola
The
unknown
heirs of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson enter
Festus Keen, deceased,
tained a party of neighibors and
and ail persons claiming
friends at an informal Victor-Viany Interest or title in
concert Friday night. It was a very
the SW'4 of Sec. 15,
pleasant affair, the party remaining
Twp. 12 S. of R. 25 E.
on the expansive porch at the Johnson
Defendants.
home and hearing the music from
To the above named defendant:
Appropriate
within.
refreshments
You are hereby notified that an acwere
guests were
served. The
Messrs. and Mesdames A. Prult, A. H tion ha a been commenced by the
Rockafellow, W. W Hill, and Percy above named plaintiff in said court,
Evans; Mrs. A. A. Ririe and S. E the general object and nature of
which is to cause the lands described
Best.
in the complainc
the S. W.'4
o
of the Hill Brothers
'rhomas N. Hill, an attorney ol
Beaumont, Texas, arrived on the Auto
Friday for a visit with his ibrother
C. C. Hill, county school superintend
ent.
He has just been at Presidio.
Texas, on business and on a
trip to Cloudcroft.
He will be
here about 'two weeks with his two
brothers. C. C, and Sam C. Hill, the
latter of Missouri, who is here for the
summer. Tnese three (brothers ex
:;
pect to be joined later by their fourth
C.
Hill,
pastor
Claud
brother. Elder
of the First Christian church of Mo
c
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THE UTMOST IN CIGARS.
Thai's what the name "Rothenberg" means

Stomach Yroubln.
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.

ro-i- a

to-wi-

t:

g

These symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first t..v.:,g,
and Chamberlain's Stomach a n- i
Liver Tablets will do that. Efu-j to take and most effective
-

!

y

Re-Uni-

mm. m boys

sight-seein- g

The Lots in Lewis' Addition
are going fast.

bile Ala.

Bicycle Party to River.
A party of fourteen 'bicyclists went
out to the head of North Spring river
Sunday morning for a bathing picnic.
The riders made quite an attractive
procession as they moved down the

street.

Judys Valliant Is Pleased.
Judge and Mrs. Leroy B. Valliant,

of Jefferson City, and St. Louis, Mo.,
who have ibeen here since early spring
for the judge's health, leave tomorrow
morning for ColodaJo, where they will
viait before returning to Missouri.
Judge Valnant came here badly run
down in health and leaves in fine con
dition. He speaks In the highest of
terms of Roaweil and its climate and
accomplished all he expected to in
the way of recovering his health.
Judge Valliant is Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Missouri.

rates charged.
No franchise can be granted for 'the
use of the streets and alleys unless
tbe city first receives adequate compensation foe such a grant, and this
compensation must (be in addition to
any agreement entered into for any
per cent of the receipts received by
tbe city under any franchise contract.
The people by petition may Initiate WANTED: 'Man and wife to work on
and adopt ordinances.
orchard farm 3 miles from town,
no children. Inquire phone 293 S
They may by petition recall the comrings.
09tf.
missioners at any time and elect otho
ers.
The commissioners are elected for Ed E. Champion and Mrs. C. M. Rog
a term of two years and are required ers arrived Sunday night from Brownto give a $10,000 bond to protect the wood. Texas, to make a visit with City
city against any financial loss by rea-- Marshal J. C. Champion and wife. Ed
son of their Incompetence. neglect of i Champion is a Ibrother of Marshal
I Champion
duty or dishonest practices.'
and Mrs. Rogers 4s the
A poo!
to clerkships and po-- ' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Champion,
sitions la Hhe various dnpartEnents They will be here ten days or two
moat be made Cram cite civil service, weeks.

:

REMEMBER the man who waited for Roswell lots to get
cheaper.

::

Sidewalks, Parks, Trees and Water All go in with Each
Lot.

No

::

i

Extra Cost,

inside Lots $500.00.
in six and in twelve months.

Corner Lots $600.00.
Down,

i

i

5

:

-

HUGH LEWDS
Phone No. 8.

Jr.

Room 11, Oklahoma Block.

I
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PRIVATE
Chiropractic Infirmary

Runyon oam up ran Arte- sla Saturday on a ousineae visit.
Dav

HONEY

IN

APPLES

Roy H. Mook returned Saturday
morning from a trip to Artesia.

H. A. Lowe, of Dester. left Sunday
for San Frasdsoo and may locate In
the Golden Gate city.

HAGERMAM ORCHARDS

The Wells apartments, always' the
best, are being made better. Suites
07 tf.
for rent after July 15th,

still on the market at fair prices
and liberal terms. The reputation of the product of these orchards is established. Purchasers will find a ready market.

E. B. Kemp, of Artetria. where he
Is manager for Che Kemp Lumber Co.
was in the city Saturday on business.

G. HAMILTON,

North from corner.

SPECIAL
TREATMENT

Joe E. Rhea returned Saturday
night from a trip to the Rhea ranch
near Bovina.

For Female Troubles, Headache,
Backaches, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bowel
Diseases and all Chronic Derangements of the System.

NO DRUGS
Chiropractic Adjustment and
Scientific Massage does the work.

R. D. Blair was able to ibe in town
today fter being ill and confined to
home nearly two months with bladder
trouble.

Agent,

SATISFACTION
Absolutely guaranteed in every
case accepted or no charge for
services.

Fred Miller went to Clovis
morning on 'business for the
Kwrop Ltuatber Co., for which be is
traveling auditor.

A

For baggage transfer and house
call Jodie Zumwalt at
City Livery, Phone 9, or phone 410.
09 tf.
Prompt and careful hauling.

Boellner, the

Jewel. has

It cue a per

o

Enwiiett Pat ton returned
Saturday night.
R. E.

business

10

Iilair Wt this iuorning on a
4

rip lo Clovis.
o

G. B. Coleman went to Texico this

murniuK on railroad 'business.

N. J. Winohell retiwned to Dexter
Saturday nlsht after a short stay.
Goodrich White Tread Tires are the
17lf.

best.
Frank Orain was heire

fnucn

Dexter

Saturday for a short business visit,
o

is here fro.
to spend two weeks with her

Miss Mary Cowoll

u

Ar-teni-

jiaren's.

R. K. i'ltmi'uiK went vo Clarendon,

Tfxas Sunday on ibusiness trip for
M. Slaughter.

G.

Ronald Fit.frerald left this morning
for Rii.isell. Colo., to spend a month
in mining work.

Mrs. L. O. Vermillion left this morn
lag on her return to Brady. Texas after spending two months visiting Rev.
16tf. II. F. Vermillion and family.

Cruse for Rubber tires.
o
E. R. Greene imade

Capt. N. J .Fritz. who was here
for the meeting of the county commis
Sunday, returning Sunday night,
sioners, returned to his home in the
o
F. A. Oaler returned Sunday night lowir part of the county Saturday
night.
fro:n a 'business trip north.
o
The Sam Wah Laundry has been
E. F. Hardwick returned Sunday
night from a business trip to Clovis. sold to Charley Mar. Persons having
bills against the old company must
A. Dunn returned Sunday morning present same before July 24 In order
13t6.
from a trip of several days to Carls- to ensure payment.
bad.
Miss Nora TomMnwon, of Wichita.
o
Miss Ines Turner went to Carlsbad Kansas, who .spent five .weeks with
Saturday nigtvt lor a few day's visit Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Frager, left this
morning for Atmarillo. where she will
with 'friends.
visit on her way home.
o
Bruce H. Marsh came in Saturday
James Nart ion returned to lAnme
night from his ranch, where he has
Sunt! ay morning after a short visit
buen shipping cattle.
In Roswell.
o
up
from
Bernie Mullane came
Knowles Sunday for a few days in
Roswell with his wife.
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olassas Accurately
Mrs. J. W. Dudley returned Sunday
Officefitted
morning fro.n a visit at Dexter with
Ramona Bid.
her mother. Mrs. P. P. Clark.

trip to Kenna

Dr. Tinder

o

returned to Lake ArYour
thur Saturday nisht after spending
as your
the day in Roswell.

complexion a well

S. W. Holder

H.

C

Eglewton n'Pirt to Amarlllo on
for the Sinwnions

a (business trip

Hardware Company.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Evans left this
anoniing on a three weeks pleasure
trip to the Seattle exposition.

left Sumlay morn-inon a prospecting trip to Wichita.
Kansas and may locate ttire.
D. N. Wilkinson

g

temper is rendered

miserable
liver.

by a disordered

By taking

Cha-nber-lai-

n's

Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. Thry cleanse and invigorate the storci ch and
improve the digesti m.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSE3 PITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130'

Classified

"ids.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Jersey milk cow, 6 yrs
old. 204. S. Mo.
I&t6.
FOR SALE: Lot on N. Richardson.
Close in. Call at 211 N. Main. 18C6
furniture,
FOR SALE: Household
call at once. 1000 S. Ky. Ave. M.
J. Gray.
184.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE: Small
herd of Registered Jersey Cattle.
omwfw. 2w
Call at 211 N. Main.
FOR SALE: House and lot, 3 blocks
from Main st. A bargain If taken
at once. Address W,. cjo Record Of
10U
broke driv-

fice.
FOR SALE:

&m(BK

Raise Yourself Above Rent

paying by investing in projerty of your own. It can be done
you have an income that is steady. Not all cash is needed.

A good city
ing horse, also ibuggy and harness.
l&tf
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: A Stein way Upright
Piano, good as new, cash or easy
payments. Will be part of my ' time
on my farm at Artesia. Drop me a
if
postal card. Bernard Pos Piano Company.
MTuStfSa

We Have Town Property
is available on terms to suit purchaser. Buy any old place
and repair, or buy a lot and build. Whatever you do buy.
We'll do the selling and at the rifcbt figure, too.
80 aces good land, 4 miles East of Roswell. f 60.00 per acre.

that

Take a Look

at Our Lots on North

Main.

FOR KENT

.

FOR RENT: Two rooms for light
housekeeping. 307 N. Ky. ave. 17i3
FOR RENT: 1 to 4 rooms furnished
or unfurnished. 311 N. Pecos. 17t3
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms with
hath. No sick. 600 North Rich
IStf.
ardson.
FOR RENT: 8 room house with
bath. C. C. Tannehill.
Iltf.

corner lot close in. Come and see it
WANTED
WANTED: 3 or four room house fur
A fine, new, 4 room, modern house on corner, close in, f 2200.
close In. W. R. care of the
40 acres, all in Alfalfa, plenty of water, near Roswell, f 100. per acre. nished.
17t2
Record.
A beautiful, new, modern house, 5 rooms. East front. CHEAP.
Young couple would Uke to have
care of bouse during vacation of ownWe have stuff on the 10c counter. You MUST see it.
er. Both etout and can give good re85 foot,

South-eas-

t

Pdfcbb Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

ferences. Address Box 231 City. 1712
WANTED: I am on the market for
buying aTfalfa. See or address me
at Grand Central Hotel. B. McGin
17tl2
ty, Roswell. N. M
WANTED: Middle aged woman to
take the care of twin babies 5 weeks
old. S. H. Pyotx, lust west of Sani
tary Dairy or inquire at Record. 3

LOST.
Pock"tToolc on wagon road
near Cumberland City, f 5 reward
17t2
for return to Record office.

LQST:

--

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,! ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not onF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE 8TORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. AW sale and retail hardware, gasoline
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
ADVERTISING
hardware,
buggies, wagons
The Successful Business Man is an implements tinware,
Advertising Man. Let the people; plumbing. water supply goods and
know what you have to selL

BOWLING.

re-

r,NU uninh.

HALLS.

L

BOX

BALL,

B1LLARDS BERNARD POS.

Expert
25
years experience in Europetuner.
and Am
erica. Reference. Jesse French-

l'OOU Enure equipment
regular
uon. Private bowling and box bail
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewell.

-

CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St., phone 464. Land surveying:
and mapping, concrete fouadations.j
sidewalks, earth work and general
contracting.

C. Q. RAY,
CHIROPRACTOR.

YARDS.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COL- PECOS
ner, sntngies.
lime, cement,
LEGE shall be a leader in the West paints, varnishdoors,
and glass.
Territory without boundary. CoursThe Oldes unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
'.or all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing but the best. "Quality is our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
oraers ror Pecos White Sand.
motto.
BILLIARD-POO-

PRIVATE PLACE

For ladies and gentlemen to
ceive treatment.
Telephone, 39.

hold moving

Trade Directory

LUMBER

NO MEDICINES

o

ROSVELL, N. M.

256.

TELEPHONE

street East from M. E.
Chnrcbr Sooth, and f oar doors
Across

E. A. Clayton,' of Antesda, was
business visitor in the city Saturday.

There are few such opportunities
in the United States to secure
mature orchards in splendid condition as now offered by The
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co.
A few lots of the great

I

a7 N. Penn. Ave.

ROSWELL

Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
N. M. and he will call aad see you.
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
experience, work Is guaran- teea ana is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
881m- P-.-

e

DEPARTMENT
i
Count L.
returned JAFFA. PBAP.mn jt- STORES
RACKET STORE.
rw clxaJ A.
Sunday nighit from a trip of a month
& SON. Queensware,
JONBS
clothing,
groceries
sup-- and
ranch
to Chicago and New York.
granileware, notions, stationery etc
Plies.
o
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth' etc- - Always for less. 324 N. Main.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup-- j
long time loans, interest payable anply house in the Southwest. Whole-REAL ESTATE.
nually with privilege to pay off loan
sale
and HetaiL
lA CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
and farm property at good figures
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
DRUG
STORES.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
o
DRUG & JEWELRY CO.! Moore.
Mrs. L. B. Tannehill and little daugh ROSWELLdrug
Oldest
store in Roswell. All
ter, Miaa Lillian, arrived home Sunthings
APPAREL.
day night from Los Angeles, having
THE
MORRISON
BROS.'
STORE.
visited in Southern California eince
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
February. M.r. Tannehill will be home DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
for men, women and children. And
the latter part of the month.
The swellest line of furniture iu; Millinery a specialty.
itosweu. mgn qualities and low
prices.
C. M. Brown has sold his land near
TAILORS.
Dexter and left Sunday morning for
F.
A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
Oklahoma City, where he expects to
All work guaranteed.
Also does
locate. He was accompanied by Geo. JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning
and pressing. 118 South
proper
grocery
Oklahoma,
leading
who has
of
store, nothing but Main Street. Phone 104.
ty Interests near Dexter.
tne nest.
V. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reRoscoe Crawford went to Kenna GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
and
& HIDE CO. Let, pairing and dyeing of ladies
Sunday anoming to spendtwo weeks ROSWELL WOOL
gents doming. Phone 409.
you
us
your
furnish
with
grain,
coal
while his right hand 1s recovering
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
Prom an injury received at the Roswell
UNDERTAKERS.
Wool & Hide Company's Lucemo mill.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers.
PriThe hand is pretty (badly mashed.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
o
and grain. Always the beat. East CIJJ2RY FURNITURE CO. UnderE. C. Rails-bacSecond St., Phone 126.
returned to Elkins
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
this morning after spending Sunday HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
at home. He is in charge of the lumranges, matting, quilts; everything rEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your bouse. New
ber yard of the Pecos Valley Lumber
Record, subscribe and pay for It,
Company at that place while the regu
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
lar manager is taking a vacation.
advertised in the paper.
Martini-Mancin-

r--

J

T

,1

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

En-gle- .

Up-to-da-te

Wm. J. Barker, who has (been em
ployed here at the land office for about
eight months, left this morning for
Fargo N. D., wbare he will take a
position as special agent for the gov
ernment n land work.

r

THE

It Pays to Read Record Want

TWENTY-NINT-

H

Ad;

ANNUAL
si

NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

EXP0SDTDOKI.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.

1

5-16.

President Taf t Will be There.
A Real Airship One That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.
For Further Information. Entry Blanks. Etc.. Address Secretary.

17. G. TIGHT, Pres. JOHN B. r.lcr.WJUS, Sec.

1 1

4;

Assert that there were more people visited their store Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last
week, than have ever visited any business place in Roswell, and that they sold more merchandise
during those three days than has ever been sold in the city within the same period of time.
All this being due to the fact that they are offering to the people such unheard of bargains.
1- -4

uttiir

All this week, more and bigger bargains

than ever will be offered.
It is a well known fact that Price & Co. do not do things half heartedly for they have not
put only a part of their stock on sale, but have made reductions on everything, their stock is yet
They desire to call special attention to their Ladies'
complete, a very few lines being broken.

It

Ready-t- o

--

Wear Garments and Men's Clothing.

They urge you not to lose any time, for the buying is bound to be great,
Now is the time.
This is
and early selection may avoid disappointment in some certain style, color or design.
positively and without any exaggeration the greatest and grandest opportunity for'savings that
has ever been brought to your notice.
You will never regret any purchases at the low prices they are making.

Expert Shoeing by Cruse.

Dr. Beeton baa returned from two
weeks' vacation In the mountain.
W. F. Hicks, of Las Cruces, was a
business rial lor In the city today.
o

are ill.

ster-Trlbun- e.

and Mrs. Joe Ware returned this
morning from a visit with relatives at
Hagerman.
Mr.

o
A. W. Mc Whirl made his usual Sunday trip to his hocne at Hagerman Sat
urciay night.
o

Will Caldwell returned this morning
from Arteel a, where he went Saturday
on land business.
W. E. Washington and O. K. Norrts
came up from Lake Arthur yesterday
and remained over today.
o

W. P. Handerson and J. B. Cooper,
of Amarlilo. were here today on busi-

ness bavlng arrived last night,
o

J. C. Glass was here yesterday and
today on business and will return tonight to bis home down the valley.
Lewis Haight, Eb Glass and
Lewis came up from Lake Arthur this morning to spend the day.
Al-phe-

o

Milton Anthony is very ill. with appendicitis, and St is thought probable
that he will have to undergo an opera

tion.

the regular members vit the Southern California route, stop
ping at all points of interest, including
Sun Francisco, Los Angeles and the
O. G. Williams, who worked here Grand Canyon of Arizona.
for several weeks last spring, has reWhen your car is equipped with
turned rocn Amarlilo and will accept
a position as linotype operator for the Goodrich White Tread Tires, you know
you are safe from tire trouble. Ask
Regi
17 If.
o
the man that uses them.
W. C. Lawrence and J. A. Graham
returned last nigbt from a trip down EAR SLICED OFF IN
the Valley, where they were working
A MIDNIGHT FIGHT.
up interest in the Pecos Valley trade
Clarence Moore, a well known neexcursion that is to Jbe taken out of gro, had his left ear sliced off and
one of the leaders in hts wrist severhere in the fall.
ed in a midnight fight near the croD. P. Greiner left this morning for quet ground on First street, between
Ciovis, Texico, and possibly Alamo-gord- Main street and Virginia avenue, beand other points on the Rock tween midnight Saturday night and
Island. He will be gone two or three Sunday knornlng. Shank Wilbura.
weeks looking after business as dis- anotht-- negro was arrested on a city
trict deputy of the Modern Woodmen charge for doing the cutting, but a
territorial warrant will be issued
of America.
against him, making 'the charge more
Miss Bernice Ballard, who taught serious, says Justice A. J. Welter,
o
school at The Farms School last winLower Valley Enthusiastic
ter and has since been employed as
Returning from a trip down the
operator at the central telephone office, left Saturday night for her home road, J. A. Graham, secretary of the
in Lake Arthur and will remain there Commercial Club, reports; that the
lower valley Is enthusiastic about the
several weeks.
Pecos Valley fall trade excursion to
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Cochran, of Nat- Texas and Louisiana points. He says
chitoches, La., arrived at Lake Arthur it will be easy to get a hundred men
Sunday morning and came on to Ros- on the trip, if they are needed,
o
well by auto Sunday afternoon, accompanied from Lake Arthur by J. F. FOUND: Bundle of clean laundry,
Saturday near Russell shop. Owner
Carlton and M. W. Evans.
They
may have same iby calling at this
plan to locate at Lake Arthur.
office and paying for this notice.

16tf. to fill with when

COURT SAYS LIEUT. SUTTON
COMMITTED SUICIDE.

AnnqWLloia. Mr.. July 1. The court
nf inquiry investigating the death of
Lieut. J acnes N. SuUon, of the imarine

corps, convened this morning. Suttons
death resulted from a ibullot wound In
the head last Octdlier. A verdict of
suicide was then given. Sutton's mother and sister claim to have found letters and other evidence showing that
be was shot after or during a duel
with another officer. The sessions of
the court are to be public.
We have some fine beef now. Independent Meat Co. phone 94.
lGt2
o
Ths Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo., July 19. Wool stea-

o

r

Mrs. Toon Davenport

came

down

Preaching at the First Baptist from Ciovis Saturday night to spend
church next Sunday by Rev. J. F. N or- a week with her sister. Mrs. Fred
'She is accompanied by (her
ris, of Dallas Texas. Everybody Is infriend. Mrs. Leonard Thurman. It Is
vited.
Mrs. Thurman's first visit in Roswell
o
D. L. Myers, traffic manager of the and she is delighted with the place.
New Mexico Eastern, came down Sunday night from Amarlilo for a short
Mrs. J. E. Kelly, of Melrose, and
Miss Gussie Kelly, of Mangum, Okie...
business trip.
o
left this morning for their home in
Mrs. Annie Whitlngton, of Amarlilo Melrose after spending Sunday in Rosarrived Sunday night frosn Amarlilo well. Mrs. Kelly is the wife of Edifor a visit of several weeks with Mrs. tor Kelly of the Melrose Enterprise..
They were greatly pleased with
V. R-- Kenney.
Hig-gin-

s.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rich went to
Mrs. M. F. Coppedge left this mornCarlsbad Saturday night to spend a
few days while Mr. Rich is there look- ing for her hocne in SteelviUe, Mo.,
ing after business.
after spending four months here, during which she traveled over the Peo
Robert Maddux, formerly of this cos valley as far south as Malaga, sellSunday ing toilet goods. She baa traveled
city, came in from Ciovis
night for a visit with friends, and to over 38 states and parts of Canada in
this work and says that she never saw
look after business.
as sociable set of people and never
Clarence Daviason, W. 8. Day, C transacted a better business thorn durF. "Wlckenbiser. A. R. Teeple. Dr. ing her stay In the Pecos Valley.
Scott and Mr. Moody came up Croon
Mrs. Frank Pearce left this morning
Hagerman this morning.
(or Las Vegas, where she will be JoinThe Owls bav ordered the uniforms ed tor her sister and together they
tor their band, seventeen la number, will make a trip to the north; and
at a cost of $300. The troi forma will nortbwest. They will go first to Denver and Colorado Springs, then to
toe beauties. While the band
8aJt Lake and Ogdon. thence to Seatetvteen active members. It
tle and "will return In about a month
five additional araatcsnan to

Miss Frances Seay returned last
night from a four weeks visit with
her brother, D. P. Seay, at Amarlilo.
o

COMMISSIONERS HAVE
IMPORTANT SESSION.
The county commissioners last Friday concluded the session for July
and approved the tax levy for the present year and ordered it extended on
the books of the assessor and collector. This levy includes an assessment
of one and a half mills to be used in
paying the interest on the bonds for
the county court house, provided the
bond Issue carries, and to be taken
off If the issue fails to carry. The
commissioners set Tuesday of next
week as the time when they will meet
and call the special election on the
court bouse bonds. The tax levy Is
given below in general terms for Roswell and will be published in detail
for the whole county in the official
publication of proceedings tomorrow.
The levy follows:
Mills en ths $1 Valuation.

Territorial,

.
General school fond,
County
Wild an tonal bounty fund.
Roswell city governanetrt.
Roswell. school district.
TOTAL,

.

01445

jD0300

dy. Territory and western mediums,
215J27; fine mediums, 21024; fine,
18V.
12--

W. H. Merchant, of Carlsbad, was
here today visiting the family of Ed
S. Seay, and looking after business.

jOOIOO

.
.

.02100
.01700
.06850

Our stock of Legal Blanks is complete and the
blanks themselves are neatly printed and
time and experience has proven the
forms to be strictly correct
in every particular.

Get the Record habit, the habit of
placing your ads. where they pay. In
the Daily Record.

We Sell

EXCURSIONS

the
Correct Kind

Warranty Deeds
Hills of Sale

Seattle and 'return, going and
$60.00
returning same route,
Goine via one route snd return$70.00
ing another
Tickets on sale Sept. 30tb, final
return limit Oct. 31st. Liberal
stop overs.
$47.25
Chicago and return
$9.96
St, Louis and return
Kansas City and return . .$32.26
$28.65
Denver and return

Mortgage Deeds
Chattel Mortgages
Release of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City Leases

Power of Attorney
Peace Bonds

Land Contracts

Asnignment of Mortgage

Letters Testamentary

Mining Notices
Farm Leases
Quit Claim Deeds

Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blank. A full
assortment, For Bent, For Sale and similar cards

c
On sale to Sept. 30th
Limit, Oct. 81st.

1!5ECI!21ID

.01205
.

:

foi Fuma

PAjmcuAK.AmY

ro

' M. 0. EIR'IS, Agent.

402 North Main

tflPnCE
Phone

